
13 February 2023
Message from the Principal
It gives me great delight to share this newsletter with you. As ever a wonderfully rich half term that
has seen all sorts of flourishing at Chelsea Academy. As you can read from the various updates,
the decision to extend Key Stage 3 into Year 9 has been a real success. This now allows students
to study a broad range of subjects for a further year. When Year 9 students choose their option
subjects for September 2023 they will be in a stronger and better informed position to do so.

Please encourage your child to take up the many opportunities we have as part of our Extended
Curriculum offer - it is these experiences that develop our children into well rounded individuals and
enable us to harness students’ passions and talents. Staff give up their time willingly and for free
because they want to support all students.

A reminder that the first day back for students next half term is Tuesday 21st February. All
students should arrive at the normal time of 8.35am and will have extended Coaching Time.

Wishing you and your family a lovely half term. I will be busy getting my own Year 11 daughter to do
lots of GCSE revision!

Mrs Ardron
Principal

Chelsea Academy Foundation



The Chelsea Academy Foundation provides exciting activities and support for students
throughout their time here, which allow all our students to flourish.
Our Debate Mate club has started the term strong, with our Y9 team winning both of their recent
debates, while the Y8 team won one of their debates. Great work!

Meanwhile, our Brilliant Club students got started on their topics of “Lost and Found? Medieval
Pilgrim Souvenirs of St Thomas Becket,” and “Putting the Ant in Importance: Why Should We
Protect Insects?” We are looking forward to hearing more about their research.



The students did a great job of researching and presenting their favourite souvenirs.

Online Shopping
You can help us fund programmes like these at no cost to you by choosing us as your charity
when shopping online! If you are making any purchases online, please consider adding us as your
designated charity, by registering here with easyfundraising - for every online purchase you make,
they will give a small donation (at no cost to you) to our Flourish Fund.

Flourish Fund
Donating to the Flourish Fund also gives you the chance to contribute to the provision of these
activities. If you would like to contribute to the Flourish Fund, please click here to give either as a
one-off or monthly donation. This helps ensure that all our students can participate in our activities,
without worrying about the cost. Many thanks to all the parents who are already supporting us in
this way.

Academic Update

It is a great privilege to walk the Academy during lesson times. It is wonderful to witness what our
mission to Work hard Be Kind No excuses really means in the day-to-day hum of Academy life.
As we transition between seasons, so do our students in their learning. Year 7 are fully immersed in
Chelsea Academy life; Year 8 are excitedly planning their residential while Year 9 are making big
decisions around their GCSE courses for September 2023. Our Year 10 are busy studying for their
RE GCSE and organising work experience, as are Year 12 amidst the start of their UCAS journey.
And of course the countdown for Year 11 and Year 13 has begun; their summer exam preparation
is well under way, just like the bulbs of Spring are beginning to wake up ready to flourish!

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chelseaacademyfoundation/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=en-e1
http://chelsea-academy.org/chelsea-academy-foundation/
https://chelsea-academy.org/donate/


But as the old adage goes - a picture is worth a thousand words so here is a day in the life of the
Academy:







We hope our students have a wonderful, restful Spring break, ready to come back for another
action packed half term, learning together to flourish!

Mrs McGuinness
Vice Principal
Quality of Education

Keeping Your Child Safe

Conversations About Life Online - NSPCC

The recent Safer Internet Day 2023 again highlighted the need for us to do all we can to keep our
children and young people safe online. Prevention is always better than the cure, and making
children and young people understand the internet better, is the best way to shield them from its
worst excesses. The NSPCC earlier this month published ‘Want to talk about it? Making space for
conversations about life online’. The gist of the page is highlighting ways in which parents can have
sensible, non-accusatory conversations about the online world, and their children’s role within it. It’s
a great page for parents who are considering having a talk with their child about the online space.
To find out more follow the link below:

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/online-safety-blog/want-to-talk-about-i
t-making-space-for-conversations-about-life-online/

Mrs Whittle
Senior Vice Principal

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM2O3CAMgJ9mcqmICOT3wGGrtlLP-wAjA07ChkAKZEfz9ktmslXbSyUO2IbP9ocrGHsNGP0eFF6NFqxqaM0Yr1mBj2LEXzu6Z7FAUbVdy9qe9k0B23Z1sKJY4A2kITH5gGPwLkWyBa93lYx3J-Zv9Cz4AMOAHYzjwJWUsuJdjZphq1vatcN4fkv3DcX34_o1eNAKYiqiSeeodddUeRJWWDGntMULf7mwH_ncbrfSxU2p0oep3JecWhA34yaiZmN1QEcijJjz3lnj8BGl-78xkdZPBw9cIsmTBHYhIP2eiElkheUgxg0UktEHorx7xxDh2Due76wZkTyhGVSsGCNMmLU6jeGqfd7NieVNruXRctoh6Aw1LqrZextL5fP8pw2N1uQG92P7Ktsc6ND3XXNWP9EPZ8-U_C0tCInBGSxvs0nJ4qWmakYbEQgo0LjeD1VFEq_Z7pef3y6M_-E3oDKbQZee3vuuplXX8MIIRhmnrOK0pRWryx6lRN5hpaXSrFG5zX9300LXzSDpBy3G39U
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM2O3CAMgJ9mcqmICOT3wGGrtlLP-wAjA07ChkAKZEfz9ktmslXbSyUO2IbP9ocrGHsNGP0eFF6NFqxqaM0Yr1mBj2LEXzu6Z7FAUbVdy9qe9k0B23Z1sKJY4A2kITH5gGPwLkWyBa93lYx3J-Zv9Cz4AMOAHYzjwJWUsuJdjZphq1vatcN4fkv3DcX34_o1eNAKYiqiSeeodddUeRJWWDGntMULf7mwH_ncbrfSxU2p0oep3JecWhA34yaiZmN1QEcijJjz3lnj8BGl-78xkdZPBw9cIsmTBHYhIP2eiElkheUgxg0UktEHorx7xxDh2Due76wZkTyhGVSsGCNMmLU6jeGqfd7NieVNruXRctoh6Aw1LqrZextL5fP8pw2N1uQG92P7Ktsc6ND3XXNWP9EPZ8-U_C0tCInBGSxvs0nJ4qWmakYbEQgo0LjeD1VFEq_Z7pef3y6M_-E3oDKbQZee3vuuplXX8MIIRhmnrOK0pRWryx6lRN5hpaXSrFG5zX9300LXzSDpBy3G39U


Inclusion and Child Protection Lead

Head of Year Update - Year 8

In some ways this half term has been quite a challenge and I have seen that each of the young
people in Year 8, more than ever, need us to help them navigate this modern world that is very
different from our own experience of school. As you know I maintain a real belief in personal
responsibility, duty and community. I see self-awareness as being central in terms of our
relationships and how we build resilience and this is what has been a daily conversation this term. I
hold high standards of behaviour and expectations of your children. They certainly showed their
capacity in their progress checks and you should be proud of how far they have come this year so
far.

As ever we need to stay mindful of the pressures and dangers they face via social media and
amongst their peer group.

Above all they are an amazing group of young people and I am immensely proud to be their HoY. I
hope you all have an amazing half term and I will see them all, to do it all again, when we return.

Mr Fisher
Head of Year 8

Head of Year Update - Year 9

Thank you to all the Year 9 parents and carers for coming out in such great numbers to the Virtual
Learning Coach Consultation Day and Progress Evening to talk about your child's progress and
GCSE choices. It was fantastic to witness our students’' pride in their achievements. Their
dedication and perseverance are paying dividends. So please continue your excellent effort Year 9!

Our theme for the upcoming half-term and until Easter will be engagement. Please do all in your
power to ensure your child shifts the emphasis from finishing assignments to engaging in lessons
as well.

I hope students return from their break rested and prepared for a focused half-term. Enjoy your
break!

Mr Lehmer
Head of Year 9

Head of Year Update - Year 11

We have had our busiest half-term yet. January feels like an age ago! We issued our GCSE Mock
results in a setting similar to what it will feel like when we open our doors on Results Day in August
for students, for the first time since 2019! We then went straight into our Progress Evening the very
next day, with students, parents and carers attending to hear how best to make those key steps
towards the summer count. We then had our Learning Coach Consultation Day soon after that.

In the mix, we held a highly productive day of revision techniques, private study and engaging
lectures last Wednesday, and we still have several students who are eagerly awaiting to hear their
peers, friends and families feedback for their involvement in the Academy Production of
“Godspell!”. It’s been a half-term like no other, and one our cohort will certainly be keen to rest from.

With only one full half-term left prior to our summer term and the beginning of the summer exams,
we approach half-term with a build of excitement and anticipation: What can we achieve in
Half-Term 4 that will help us get into the right place for those GCSEs?

Let’s find out…



Mr Daverat
Head of Year 11

Head of Year Update - Year 12

Another busy half term for Year 12 students. Lots of trips have taken place, including a guided tour
of the Houses of Parliament for our A-Level politics students and an RE visit to the Imperial War
Museum’s Holocaust exhibition before a tour of Westminster Abbey. We received great feedback
about our students from both of these trips!

In our lecture series, Mr Flitcroft (Deputy Head of Years 12&13
and Director of Careers) introduced Year 12 to Unifrog, our
higher education and university platform. They will be using this
to research potential universities and courses and to record
their competencies.Their engagement with this so far has been
really impressive with many completing their personality
quizzes to see which courses and routes they may be best
suited to!

Mr Miller and Ms Lowe led an assembly for our students on the
Duke of Edinburgh Award which will be launching after the half term break. This is always a popular
and exciting activity with many of our year group having completed the DofE Bronze award in 2021.
If your child is interested then please do take a look at the letters on Edulink or get in touch for
further information. This is yet another amazing extra-curricular activity to add to any UCAS and job
applications in the future.

We will be having our Year 12 Progress Evening on Thursday 23rd February. This is a really
important date in the calendar as it is an opportunity for you to meet your child’s teachers to
celebrate successes and to discuss any areas of concern. This event will be held virtually using our
Parents’ Evening System. If you have any questions please do get in touch via email.

As ever, if you don’t already, please follow @ChelseeaAcad6th on Twitter where we share
opportunities for students as well as celebrate their successes. Enjoy your half term break, and I
look forward to welcoming back all of our Year 12 students on Tuesday 21st February.

Mr Hall



Head of Year 12

Head of Year Update - Year 13

Making a 3-5 year commitment to develop your skills and knowledge, all with
an eye to a future career choice, is no mean feat aged 18. Our Year 13
students have managed the demands of this responsibility admirably and
have been very busy with their UCAS applications:135 Applications have

been submitted, and over 200 offers have been received so far from institutions such as:

University of Bristol
Durham University
University of Warwick
University of Southampton
Loughborough University
University of Oxford
University of Exeter
University of Manchester
University of Sheffield
University of Birmingham
University of Glasgow
Queen Mary University of London
King's College London, University of London
SOAS University of London
University of St Andrews
Cardiff University
The University of Edinburgh
Brunel University London
Royal Holloway, University of London
St George's, University of London
Swansea University
University of York
Birmingham City University
Bristol, University of the West of England
University of Derby
Leeds Trinity University

N.B. Students should not rush to respond to any offers they may have received. Universities have
until 18 May 2023 to respond to applicants, and students do not need to decide on their firm and
insurance choices before then. We advise all students to reflect on their performance in their
upcoming mock exams, before finalising their choices. Further information is available on the
UCAS website, and you can contact the careers department if you have any questions by emailing
careers.advice@chelsea-academy.org

We are especially proud of our students who are applying to some of the most competitive Higher
and Degree Apprenticeships in the country. Already students have been called to interview and
assessment days with companies such as Deloitte and JP Morgan, who will provide successful
candidates with paid employment and a sponsored degree.

With UCAS applications submitted, the focus of our year now turns towards the summer exams.
Over the next month, the focus for Year 13s will be on preparing for their A Level Mock exams,
which start on the 27th February. These are held in the Sports Hall and designed to simulate the
feeling of A level exams. Please encourage your child to make the most of this opportunity to show
what they know, and build their confidence before the summer. As well as the academic work that
must go in, I have had many conversations regarding sleep routines, balancing work and rest, and
diet. Please keep supporting your child with these, as they make a huge difference to their
well-being at what can feel a more stressful time than usual!

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/replying-your-ucas-undergraduate-offers
mailto:careers.advice@chelsea-academy.org


Mrs Hogg
Head of Year 13

Library Update

It's been a busy end of term at the Library. We have three new student librarians, who have been
going above and beyond in helping me in my new role. We have a new chill corner with a bean
bag, cushions and a rug. It has become very popular amongst the students. We also have received
a whole box of new Graphic Novels and Manga. The students are incredibly excited about this, and
I already have a wait list for books that have not yet made it to the shelves.

There are also some new Library clubs that will be starting after the half term: Mindfulness on
Mondays, Student magazine on Tuesdays and Grow a Fiver project on Fridays. I have been
informed by Paul, the very wonderful First Story leader, that the children within his group have
completed their poems and a new book will soon be underway, which is extremely exciting news.

This month is LGBTQ+ history month and I have been working with the Pride Youth Network to
create some events throughout February. Rainbow ribbons are on sale in the library and at
reception for £1. Please come and purchase one to show your support for the LGBTQ+ community.

The Pride Youth Network have decided to host a BAKE SALE in honour of LGBTQ+ month. It will
take place on Friday 24th February. We would greatly appreciate it if parents could donate some
baked goods on the day for the students to sell. Any contributions of any kind would be received
with great thanks and a gentle reminder that we are a NUT FREE school. All proceeds will be going
to the Proud Trust.

Ms Kempley
Library Manager

Drama Department Update

Drama is, as ever, flourishing at the Academy. We have particularly enjoyed teaching Year 9 as a
whole year group for the first time. We have introduced them to a challenging National Theatre play
‘Brainstorm’ as well as teaching them about some of the other roles in the theatre - in particular this
term, lighting and set designers. We have seen some AMAZING set designs from the students too!



Year 10 have written their own ‘Theatre in Education’ pieces and we took them to Bousfield Primary
and Ashburnham to perform for the children there. It was a nerve-wracking time but our students
really did us proud and the primary students really enjoyed the shows. All had a learning point and
were backed up by a student-led workshop!

Year 11 have completed their devised performances, worth 10% of their GCSE. They were a real
treat to watch and the students worked really hard on them.

Year 13 have also completed a devised performance, based on the techniques of the theatre
company ‘Gecko’. The show was the most technically challenging piece we have ever done at the
Academy but was beautifully executed by JJ and Elisa - and Logan in Year 9 providing lighting!

We have also had some of our drama students appearing in a series of films produced by
Place2Be to highlight Children’s Mental Health Week. They were phenomenal ambassadors for
teenagers and spoke with passion and insight.

A new cohort of students have completed solo acting LAMDA exams this term. We achieved 9
merits and 4 distinctions - including JJ passing Grade 8, the highest possible, with a distinction.
Amazing work!

And finally we have just completed the Academy musical ‘Godspell’ (final performance tonight,



there are still tickets available on the door!) This is a fantastic musical with the whole cast on stage
for the entire time. Our cast are incredibly hard working and talented and it has been a joy to watch
them tell the Gospel stories in such a wacky and fun way.



Mrs Tomlinson
Drama Curriculum Leader

Geography Department Update

This term has been an exciting one for Geography! Starting with a brand new exam board for
GCSE, moving from Edexcel B to AQA. This will be coming into effect for our current Year 9
students who are currently on the journey of choosing their options. Those that choose to continue
with their Geographer journey will be starting to learn our new content in September 2023. If some
of our prospective candidates just can’t wait until then, please take a look at our recommended KS4
reading list for Geography, which has been recently updated. Divided by Tim Marshall is my current
favourite.

Our Year 10 have started their GCSE topic of the UK’s changing physical landscape. Our learning
of erosional and depositional processes at the coastline have sparked lots of eager questions about
our Summer Term trip to Whitstable, Kent. There, we study and investigate how longshore drift and
ongoing human management are altering the county's coastline. The department is all hoping we
are blessed with the same wonderful weather as last year to explore such geomorphic processes.



Take a look at some of our wonderful cohort last summer term!

Some of 11A and 11B took a beach profile to investigate how longshore drift has altered the shape
of the beach.

11B enjoying their lunch time on the coastline.

I hope the students have a restful half term break.

Ms Thompson
Geography Curriculum Leader

Reflection

You will know from the update sent by Mrs. Ardron last week, we joined over a hundred other



schools at the recent LBDS Church service at St. Paul's Cathedral.

Chelsea Academy’s Chaplaincy continues to grow and develop. After half term we will be thinking
about how we can support those affected by the devastating earthquakes in Turkey and Syria as
well as preparing for the season of Lent.

Mr Van-Kan
Chaplain
dwight.van-kan@chelsea-academy.org

We are sending you this email because you have previously signed up to our email newsletter on our website.
If you’d prefer not receive these messages going forward click here to unsubscribe

mailto:dwight.van-kan@chelsea-academy.org
https://yet-another-mail-merge.com/unsubscribe

